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Sports Ambassadors
This is a new scheme which we are

introducing at St Clare’s, which is driven

with the purpose of empowering keen

individuals to learn fundamental skills

involved with coaching, mentoring and

supporting their classmates in sports.

Two ambassadors will be chosen from

each year group.

Ambassadors will be chosen based on

their attitude to learning, exemplary

behaviour and willingness to support

classmates with anything sport related.

Our new sports coach Mr Mitchell has

instigated this new initiative and he will

be announcing the ambassadors for

each class during PE lessons.

Attendance
We have been very pleased with the

attendance figures so far this year. If

children are not in school, they miss out

on the amazing lessons their teachers

plan for them, spending time with their

friends and enrichment opportunities.

The national target for attendance is

97% and, last week, the attendance at

St Clare’s was 98.4%!

Well done everyone!

Scones for MacMillan
A huge thank you to everyone who

ordered a scone – or several scones! – in

support of our Scones for MacMillan

initiative.

Mrs Palmer spent all morning baking with

the delicious smell drifting down the

corridors!

In total, your incredible generosity raised

£180 for MacMillan – thank you!



Steel Pans and Ukuleles
Our wonderful Year 4 children have begun

to learn how to play the steel pans this

week and our lucky Year 2 pupils had their

first play of the ukuleles!

These enhancement experiences are very

important in broadening the horizons of

our pupils and we can’t wait to hear their

compositions!
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“Each one, as a good manager of God's different gifts, must use for 

the good of others the special gift he has received from God.”

1 Peter 4:10

Stars of the Week

Key Dates

Friday 9th

October
Harvest Liturgy

Friday 16th

October

School closes for 

half term

19th – 23rd

October
Half term holiday

Monday 26th

October
School opens

Year 1 Jayden S

Year 2 Filip C

Year 3 Quinn M

Year 4 Felicia R

Year 5 Lorena B

Year 6 Jack S

Covid-19 Precautions
Thank you to everyone who has followed

the one-way system, has worn a mask and

has exercised social distancing at pick up

times. When in the playground, please

keep all of your children close to you to

prevent mixing. During this time of

increased cases nationally, we must all be

extra vigilant in order to keep our school

community safe.


